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DIPTERA: ASILIDAE, OSKAR THEODOR, Il[: FAUNA PALAESTINA.
INSECTA IL, Ed. ISRAEL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES AND HUMANITIES' 1980 p. 448.
The paper of the well known Israeli dipterologistt Prof. Oskar Theodor, relative
to family Aeilidae appeared in the series of fascicles of Fauna Palaestina.
The volume is based on a rich material deposited in the collections of the Department of
Zoology-the Hebrew University Jerusalem. The valuable data are grouped in: a general part
and a systematic one.
The introduction includeg general data about the Asilids, presenting some morphological
elements, their numerical situation on the globe and in the Palaearctic region as well as their
biological role. The analysis of the evolutioi of the researches dedicated so far to these Dipterans reveals the scarcity of data concerning the fauna of Isrsel. Out of the 29 species signalletl

for this territory in 1937, only 17 proved to be valiil.
In this paper, 154 species of Aeiliils belonging to 52 genera are signalled in the fauna of
Israel. Among these, 2 genera nnil 73 species are new for science.
The general part gathers eeveral subchapters with brief data of morphology, colow,
sexual dimorphism, biology, and geographic distribution.
The author makes a comparison between the fauna of Israel and that of Rornsnia and
Eg:5pt and draws the conclusion that 13 Epecies are aleo common in Romania and 48 species,
in Egypt. He equally analyscs the species of Israel from the zoogeographic point of view.
The systematic part compriees dichotomic keys for eubfamilies, tribes, genera and speciee,
each taxon having its own diagnosis whieh ie ampler for the species. The paper is illustrated by
865 figures (details) and 2 plates (general view) as well ac a map of the studied area.
The references gather only 20 titles. Unfortunately, although the last title is dated 1976,
some papers referring to some genera from the North Africa are missing, despite the fact that
they were published prior to the last bibliographical ref€rence. I mention that because in these

missing papers aro described species new for ecience belonging to some genera also present in
Ierael. This could lead to the eynonymity of some of the numerous species described by Prof.

O. Theodor.

Nevertheless, the value of the paper ie not diminished, as it puts at the specialists' disposal a monographic study with particularly interesting data about family Asiliilae in an area
where its presence hasn't been known so far. This paper will be a precious instrument in the
study of the Asilicls as it illustrates the genitalia, an element absolutely necessary in the revision

of the genera on a world

ecale.

MEDEEA W'EINBERG

URANIA TIERREICH. WIRBELLOSE TIERE 2,1979,622 p. WIRBELLOSE TIERE I,
'
1981, 534 p. URANIA-VERLAG LEIPZIG. JENA. BERLIN
This is the third edition of tho paper on Invertebratee in the series "IJrania-Tierreich"
language, of the present knowledge in the fielcl of the
special Zoology.
"Special Zoology" is dealing with species of animals, related groups, their characterists,
way of life, distribution, behaviour, development and history of their development. This field
is "special" because it etarts from related species or groups, Besides, it gathers at the same time
all the knowledge accumulated by other disciplines too.

lt is a general swvey, using a common
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According to the descriptions, 1260000 species of present-day animals are known so
far. But the number of the existing ones is certainly larger, There are still groups ofanimels

insufficiently studied and hundredg of species-particularly insects and crustaceans
are being
discovered every year. Their rigorous classification is made by the taxonomy. Most -of the taxonomic researches are carried out by the museumsospecialists who have at their disposal an extremely rich material. Their important papers are sometimes brought up-to-date and republished.
The two volumes treat the invertebrates (vol. l: l5 phyla, 34 classes, 4l families; vol. 2 :
l0 phyla, 26 classes and l?9 families). The large number of species made it necessary to select
representative types, Consequentlyothe two volumes analyse only some species of the 25 phyli
under studv.
The iilustration ofthe volumes is richl1040 figures, 214 ofwhich are coloured. The black
and white exceptional drawings repr€sent the species, their inner organizationo groups of morphological structures, various stages of developmento aspects of behaviour etc. The black and
white photographs present groups of species, biotops, the feeding in various species. Each chapter
includee exceptionally beautiful coloured illuetrations, the species being presented in their natural
environment.
Lots of questions that could interest the readers such as the alternation of generations,
the parasitism, the adaptation etc. find an angwer in this study. The reader also learne interesting things from the history of zoology and gets an idea on the methods of work in zoology.
The volumes end each in the bibliographical references and the index of the scientific

and folk

deeignatione,

Among the 6 published volumes, 3 are dedicated to the invertebrates (a volume dealing
only with insecte) which reveals the fact that the Publishing Houee took into consideration the
large number of species of invertebrates. Accordingly, the "Urania-Tierreich" has no egoal in
the international literature of science popularization, being a kind of Brehm brought up-to-date.
The paper is addressed not only to zoologists but to all those who love nature, 60 that
the work of the authore of these two volumes
all famous specialists
will keep alive the
intereet of an increasing number of people for -the animal rvorld.
ANNELIESE IONESCU

THE FAUNA OF SLUGS OF THE USSR AND ADJACENT COUNTRIES (GASTROPODA

TERRESTRIANUDA),BY I. M. LIKHAREV AND A. WIKTOR. TN:FAUNA
SSSR. MOLIUSKI, III, 5. IZD NAUKA r LENINGRAD, 1980, 437 p., 576 figs.
<r

It is for the first time that, in a volume of malacological fauna, the systematic arrangement of the species of naked Gasteropoda ae well as th6 presentation of the anatomical characters
(genitalia, digestive apparatus and radula) are made comparatively and not statisticallyo deecriptively.

On the basis of comparisons, the authors discuss and draw usefuJ conclusions with the
purpose of clearing up the validity or invalidity of some taxa. They al6o create new subfamilies,
genere or subgenera and confirm previous transfenings of species frori a genus to another,

synonymizing many species.
Ve think, however, that the authors are wrong as far ae the anatomical characters are
concerned with species Lhnax tnaximus. The genitalia presented by them in fig. 350, p, 219 are

not those of L. maximus, but of Limar cinereoniger. (L u p u, l9?3).
When synonymizing the species Limax grossui Lupu, 1970 to Limax maculotus (Kal.

l85l), the authors

should have solicited the holotype from our Museum.
(1980)
and Wiktor
Another error is, in our opinion, the fact that Likharev
admit the existence of L. maculatus (Kal. fBSf) ( : L. grossui Lupu, l9?0) in England too
(pp.2B4-2BS) on the baeis of Chatf ield's assertion (1976r. L. grossui Lupu, 1970 d,oes
not exist in Eugland; the species deecribed by Chatf ielil (op. cit') as Z' grossui is, il-fa,ct
l9?8); cousequently -L. pseudo;flauus could be
Limax pseuiloflaruus Evane, f9?8 (Evans,
synonym
to L. macula,us.
- -Accordingly,
should have considerqd -L. grossui, sensu
and Wiktor
Likharev
Chatfield as the only synonym of L, maculatus and exclude L. grossui sensu L ! p u which his
'
no connection witb.L. groisui sensu Chatfield. They prove rSat the relationehip of Z. pseudofoozs Evans (: L. goisui sensu Chatf ield) with L. grossui Lupu is unclear to them.
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The occurrence of L. grossui Lupu in England is denied not only from the viewpoint of
the dissimilarity of the anatomical characters of these two populations of Romania and England, as J. E v a n s also shows (1978), aB we noticed many times in our turn on the material
6etrt to u€ for--study, but also under the zoogeographical aspect, L.grossui, a species with a very
restricted Balkano-Caucasian distribution area, cannot survive in Great Britain (Irelanil) wherl
the life conditions areo ae it is known, completely different from those of Turkeyo Bulgaria or
Crimea. Since in Romanian which is a neighbour of these countries, L. grossui appears but isolated in several localities on the south of Dobrogea (Mangalia, Hagieni), being iotally absent
in the other regions of the country, a6 in Central Europe.
agree that L. grossui sensu Chatfield could be the some species of L. moculatus (Kal,l
-but we-We
calnot a_ccept the idea that Z. grossui Lupu of Crimea, furkey or Bulgaria can also
occur in Ireland (Great Britain).
Within family Arionidae, the characters according to which Likharev
and Wikt o r distinguish the two speciee Arion fasciorus and A, circumscriptus from one another aren't
but individual variabilities of the same species; this is an error into which other authors fell

too (Lupu,
19741.
In spite of all theee remarks, the

paper of L i kh ar e v and \F i kto r is a successful
pltting-together of th_e naked Gasteropoda of the Soviet Union and the neighbouring countries.
Throrr-gh its content-th_e paper rises above the preceding volumes of malacological fauna, being
an objective, analytical and critical scientific st-udy.
It will be useful to all the specialiste in this field.
would.suggest that it shguld be also published in a wiile\ circulated Ianguage which
-- I make
*'ould
it more accessibile.
DOCIIITA LUPU

HYMENOPTERA SYMPHYTA.FAM. TENTHREDINIDAE SUBFAM, BLENNOCAMPINAE" _NEMATINAE, XENIA. e. SCOBIOLA-pALADE, fN: FAUNA
REPUBLICII SOCIALISTE ROMANIA, INSECTA, VOL. IX, FASC. g,'ED. ACADEMIEI

R.S.R., l98l 328 p.

L'auteur nous offre un nouveau volume tre6 important par son contenu, paru dans Ia
Faune de-la R.S.R.; elle finit l'6tude des Hym6noptires Tenthredinidae en publiani deux autres
sous'fam_illeso qui comprennent de nombreuses eipBces nuisibles tant )r l;6conomie fopestiire
gu'ir celle des plantes cultiv6es.
Dans une brbve introduction, I'auteur montre I'importance dee deux sous-familles iaguffisamment connues autrefois. Au total ont 6t6 6tudi6es 2i9 eepbces et une sous-esplce appartenant ir 53 genres. Bien de ces espEces sont nouvelles poru la-faune du pavs. Dais ses
"icherches, I'auteur a employ-6 tant le riche mat6riel r6colt6 par elle-m6me que celui r6colt6 par
des
colllguee du_mus6e ou de.l'6tranger. Ce mat6riel est gard6 dans les colleitione duMus6urrid'Hietoire naturelle ( Gr. Antipa r de Bueuregti et dan6 l-a collection du Mus6um des Sciences Naturelles t Brukenthal I de Sibiu' Elle a aussi employ6 pour la comparaison les collections des mus6es

de Budapest et de

Moscou.

La liste eyst6matiqu€ des 219 esplces 6tudi6es r6gnit B pages. La partie g6n6rale (? pagee)
comprend l'6tude.morphologique externe du stade d'imag6. bi"e.r a.pects" de morptrotogie
interne_ont 6t6- pr6selt6s par I'auteur dans la Faune de la R".s.R., Insecta', vol. 9, fasc.-g.
L." partie syst6matique.(290 pages) commence par la pr6sentation des caract6ristiques de
,la sous-famille
des Blennoc-aminae,.suivie-par une courte cl6-des ? tribus ainei que par ldcl6 de
'litermination.des.l0l-esp_}ces. Suivent Ia- caract6risation de la soue-famille ae'r fvi-.tio"", iu
cl6 de d6termination des 19- genres et_ autant de cl6s de d6termination pour I 19 esp6ces.
Le travail relbve qu_e les genres les plus riches en repr6eentants eoit Allantus it Pontania,
,
chacun avec ll e3Pices; Pachynematuso awec 12 esp6ces;-Prisliphora avec 25 espices et Nema-

,us avec 26

espbcee.

L'auteur d6crit I'adulte de

chaque_espEce mentionn6e dans Ie travail et figure les princi.
paux 6l6ment-s sp6cifique.i: le fourreautt la lame de la scie, la valve p6niale, le tJrgite g, ia n""wation des ailes, la maniEre-d'attaguedes Iarves sur divers organes'des plantes, d'"e 111irr"r r.r,
les lralches' dss f6rrillss min6es, die feuilles rong6es etc.; de "noo.relles ionn6es 6cologiques et

6thologiques,

li

ori elles sont connues, Ia r6partitio"n g6ographique etc.
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Le travail s'achDve par la liste bibliographique qui r6unit 133 de travaux et I'index des
eepdces 6tudi6es.

Le volume constitue un pr6cieux d6terminateur pour tous ceux qui 6tudient ce groupe
il comprend aussi de nombreux agents nuisibles aux for6ts et aux plantes

d'Hym6noptEres, car
de culture.

ION DRIGHIA

ANTHROPOGENESE UND MATERIALISTISCHE DIALEKTIK. DR. PHIL. INGEBORG
FOERSTER. MAGDEBURG. VEB GUSTAV FISCHER VERLAG JENA. 123 s.,7 SCHEMATA ALS BEILAGE, T98I.

Dr. Foerster's book dialectically interpretes the history of man and of human society.
For this philosophy, the theory of anthropogeny acquires an importance of principle just on the
basis of its consistently materialist resultso answering thus the guestions concerning the nature
of man and his place in the world, the origin of man and of the human society. The palaeontoIogical and archaeological discoveries as well as the studies on the communication through
signs between the superior primates led to the conclusion that man socially evolved as a consequence of a close interrelationship between work, thinking and speaking.
The book is eeparated into 6 chapters. After a short introduction, are presented the theoretical and nethodological principles which are to be adopted in the anthropogenetic studies
(chap. l) as well as the fundamental laws of the dialectical rnaterialiem{chap. 2f The pages
18-21 are dedicated to the philosophy of the quentitative accumulations that results in qualitative leaps, with the indication of the motive powers and the class character of these leape within
the complicated process of evolution.
In the chapters 3 and 4, emphasis is laid on the new links resulting between the dialectical

materialist outlook and the anthropogeny.
Chapter 6 goes deeply into the significance of the qualitative leaps within thie procets
which is debateal in detail, with proofs, in chapter 5. The latter covere 33 pages, including up-toand ethnographical information su_pportgd !,y.. a series of
date palaeontological, archaeological
-on
recent beings. The reconstitution of man's p_hilogeny isn't
new iesearch mJthods applieil
thue based on the classic-siudy of the anatomo-morphological features of the fossils but aleo on
the extrapolation of the studi€s made at the level of syetem of organs, organs, tissues and cella,
up to thi genetic studies (e. g. chromosomee) and the macromolecular ones (the nucleic and
amino acidi, serumproteine, enzyms, hormones, antigenes of the blood groups) on the recent
related organisms. Moreover, beeides the relativo datinge through the stratigraphi-c and sporopollinic studies allowing only a very general comparative appreciation of the fo$il age,-today'
absolute datings can beichieveil by using raclioactive carbon, potassium-argon, nuclea'_fission etc.
It is only by employing thii rnuliitude of work methods on factual materials that several
theories and hypoiheses could be elaborated as concerns the complicated p-rocess-of anthropo'
geny, finally eJtablishing the space and time of the separation of man's evolutive line.
Examples: Propliopitheius haeckeli diecovered ln Egypt, dating from the oligocene:
30-35 million years ago.-The stage of the Ramapithecilae includes several-genera and species:
nd6g6!r6 : 9-14 mil'
Ramapithecus punjabicus from the north of India anil from Pakistan
- Pakista_n anil.Turkey;
lion y-ears ago; Ii, uicluri from the east of Afrika;,SiooprQegus fr9ry
Ruilipithecui from Hungary alrLd, Helailopitlrecus from Greeci. Followed the ttage of the Australo.
pitheiinae
from the pliocene 800,000-5,500,00O years agoz Australopithecus africanus fTon
'South
and East Afriia; A. robustus from South Africa; A. boisei and A. afurensis from East
and South Africa.
The line of the first rrrrar. (Homo habilis) appeared in the lower pleistocene : f.4-3 milwas established on the basis of the discoveries from the east of Africa. Conse'
lion years ago
of the archanthropiers (H. erectus/ wiqh lots of subspecies of Africa,
qo"nlly, the" appearance
Asia and Euro^pi is placeil in the middle plcistoce e : 300_,009-1,900,000 years a-go. Thc series
of the palaeoanthropiens (H, sapiens praisapiens from Federal GerIrany, Englalil and France;
H. * proeneonilerthilensis from- Czechoslovakia, Gibraltar, Italy, Democratic_Germany, Jugoslavia and France; H, s. rwanilertholensis from England, Democratic Germany, Belgium, France,
Italy, Spain, Greece etc.) evolved from the middle pleistocene to the upper one:40,000250,000 years ago.
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Following the same idea of eatabliehing evolution stages, are preeented. the anatonomorphologicd features of a man (teeth, shape and volume of brain, size, weight etc.) in his
relationehip with the natural environnent factors (the use, firet accidental then systematic, of
tools taken from nature, their proceeeing and inprovement), the traceg ofmaterial culture from
the unpolished stone to the primitive tools and then to the industrial ones: from knives, leedlee,
harpoone, borers up to carvings and statuette8, wall paintings in caves, clothes sewing, hut and
house building. The herd of animale evolwed to the hordee of primitive men and ffnally to the
human socicty,

The supplement of the book achematically presents the hypotheee about the phylogenctic
origin of hominids, the palaeolithic culture and tecbnology, the connection between the phyeical
evolution, the speaking and the relationehip with the environment factorB in varioue stages, the
evolution of hominiile in pleistocene, their outlookg about anthropogeny, the totd and partial
qualitative leape in the dialectical trnnqition from the biological form of movement of the mattor
to the eocial one; rchem€ 4 preeents a r6sum6 of the evolution stagoo of the hominids, The book
ends in a rich bibliography (200 titles).
Ite treated subject tle dialcctical philosophy of the evolution of msn the small
- tliminiah
tlpographic lettere and the -condensation of extremely numerous data in only 123 pages
the intcrest of the non specialiata. The book ig however a very well-informod up-to-date synthesir
of the studiee about the cvolution of man, interpreting the data in ttre light of the dialecticalmaterialist philosophy. It will be a good reference paper for anthropologists, archaeologiste,
ethnographers, teachers of eocial eciences ae well as for dl the gtudente and researchere learning
or working in ttre field of natwal seienceg and in that of philosophy.

DUMITRU MURARIU

